
Last of the FORTY THIEVES

THERE passed into the beyond th*

other day one of the world's
most picturesque criminals. He waa
a suicide. He had lived a life of ro-
mantic lawlessness. He had filched
hundreds of thousands. He has had

his periods of real magnificence. He
died penniless, deserted, alone. And
he was the last of his clan.

In his own world he was known as
"Dutch" Alonzo? his real name was
Alonzo Henn. He was one of the ex-
traordinary group of individuals whose

criminal exploits and audacious depre-

dations earned them the sobriquet of

' The Forty Thieves."
The name suggests an association ot

persons bound together in a commoa
,ause against property and civilization,

This was not the case. Nor were there
exactly forty. The friends and com-
patriots of "Dutch Alonzo were far

too primitively individual for real con-,
federation. Often several of them

Bight co-operate for a single robbery,

but that achieved and the booty divid-

ed they separated to take new pals of

the order for some fresh foray. The j
\u25a0Ink between them was flrst, "Shan§";
Draper, whose saloon in New York

City was their meeting plaoe, and sec-

end, the confidence In each ether's
daring and ability which successive ex-

ploits had engendered.

Civilization produces both its hawks

and its pigeons. The forty thieves

preyed oa unsuspecting wealth in the

late seventies and the eighties, but
gleaned their richest harvests in the

nineties after the setting in of the

material millennium that followed our

Spanish war. They reaped a great

booty among the men who had sud-
denly found or inherited millions in

cil or gold or wheat without knowing

what to do with their pelf. These fat

equabs they relieved of their loose

money. And moreover, the Forty were

pioneers in crime, carrying beyond the

seas their depredations into foreign

lands. For they were not ordinary dull

burglars, but brave and competent,,
daring unbeaten paths in the achieve-j
ment of their nefarious aims.

The record of each being closed-

bank burglar and sneak, gambler and

bunco man, wire tapper and green

goods agent?opportunity is given to

contemplate its membership fairly, for

one may do justice even to a crook.

One fact above all others stands out

in view?the remains of "The Forty

Thieves." Retribution followed each

man to the end. It sprawled Johnny

Irving, the first to pay the penalty,

dead upon the sand-sprinkled floor of

the crime nursery, as "Shang" Drap-

er's saloon used to be called, the victim

of the bullet of a former pal; it made

' Dutch" Alonzo, the last to have his

aiserable record written, swallow a

burning poison as he lay hid away in

a garret room pinched by poverty. It

sought out each man in turn. For the

r«-rx W*J Cle(i wit-h their boots
on, as the literature of the ilk holds to

te perfectly good form.

Had you been in London twenty

years ago, with time on your hands and
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Jwith a sporting inclination in your

!blood, you might easily have met at

jthe Savoy bar a suave and charming

jperson whom some mutual friend
jwould have Introduced as Count Pap-

ipenhetm. About bis otherwise perfect

IEnglish there was just a trace of tbe
IGerman guttural, but Inevitably you
must have been enchanted by al*
charming and not too condescending

| manner. An aristocrat, obviously, and
you would have been flattered by tbe
frank interest the Count proceeded to
take in your affairs. "A stranger la
London? Your first visit? Seeing th*
sights?you must allow me, an ola
habitue." Would you not go anywhere
so pleasant and so distinguished a
gentleman took you? Of course you
would be delighted to have such a
mentor.

Contemplate Count Pappenbeim?
tall, distinguished, broad-shouldered,
handsome, liberal and admirably tall-!
ored ?with the gossip of courts at his j
tongue's end, bis fluent conversation
interlarded with the names of the1
celebrities of sport and society?he was
a figure calculated to enchant, witb
glimpses of remote and romantic
worlds far beyond the ken of the aver-
age unsophisticated wealthy rounder.
And this was Alonzo Henn in his hey-
day.

At this particular time "Big Bill"
Hawley and Frank Tarbeaux, them-

selves leading members of the Forty

Thieves, were associated in a gambling
club in London. It was conducted
with all the precautions of genteel re-
serve essential to give it eclat in Lon-
don's smart sporting set. To enter,

introductions were requisite, but once
inside you were in surroundings of re-
fined sumptuousness. A club truly, as
finely appointed as the Brook or the
Carleton, and there you met the real
bloods of several aristocracies?En-
glish, French, Austrian or Russian.
Before ascending to the tables one
dined ?and there was no better chef
in London.

Upstairs one played baccarat or rou-
if tte, or any other game your daring

urged, and you found the Count quite I
often taking the bank or dealing the
Cirds. Ifyou lost, and one always did.
why suspect such agreeable and ad-
mirably mannered person?

And this was but an episode in au ?
extraordinarily checkered career. Not.
u'ways did "Dutch" Alonzo practise his

arts so agreeably. With him there was
always the steel hand in the velveti
t,love. Before he reached the British
metropolis he had run the gamut of
high and low crime.

It was said he was born of good par

jentage in Philadelphia?his father a
'v» ell-to-do merchant. He must have

bad education, for he was widely read.

' and he had the manners and accom
!plishments of a gentleman. With his

| daring he had extraordinary physical
jstrength and he sang and played like

' d profesional. But of his origin no
jone had tiehnite information. He be-

! gan early?such a boy as this man
jmust have been was inevitably un-
I restrainable. He ran away from home
| and literally fell among thieves. First

jh*- was a pickpocket in Philadelphia,
{ tr en in New York?supple, clever, bold
j?but he was caught and sent to Sing

jSing. There among the masters of
! crime be was fully inoculated with the

1bacilli of lawlessness. He emerged a
| graduate, an audacious, resourceful

jeiiemy of society. He returned to New

I \ork and began to practise his nefar-
jious arts. His exploits soon won him
! a place among tbe most daring free-

bj.oters of the period "Bhang" Drap-!
er's coterie?the Forty Thieves. His
forays yielded him rich harvests, and
at that time, possibly because of the
dark and vicious bond between thieves

; and society's thief-takers, the detec-
tives, he ever escaped the law's talons,

jHandsome and suave and charming,
j then in his early twenties, "Dutch"
jAlonzo was a favorite wherever h?

jwent, and opportunities for enrich ;
I ment were offered his flexible fingers in

ja hundred quarters where his kind
jcould never penetrate. Among h:.'

! smart associates of the "White Light
jcet," undoubtedly he picked up much
;of the manner and knowledge that
characterized him. And he had a mag-
nificent prodigality. One hand took and
one spent Much more was to be had
for the effort; why save? In the under-
world there still linger traditions ot a
dinner "Dutch" Alonzo gave a group
oJ his pals and their lady friends at
which the favors were diamonds and
mbies and pearls. And tbe menu it-
self still remains as * precious mem-
ory, for it is said tbat Larry Jerome,
the famous epicure, knew no mor>
about food and wines than this debon-
air thief.

On such a spirit even New York wore
after a while. It was too ea3y. The
opportunities remained, but the sensa
tions became exhausted. He demanded
fresh fields. "Dutch" Alonzo and
others of the Forty Thieves went
pbroad and discovered there were even
richer gleanings in the crowded cities
?.i the Old World than New York itself
y'elded. Versed in the higher arts of
crime end bringing to their exploits a
faring resourcefulness undreamed of
it the underworld of Europe, they
pulled off robbery after robbery and
fiuug tbe proceeds at the feet of the
demi-monde of Paris.

Withal there was a difference. On
litContinent the law could not be as-
suaged by divisions jfbooty. Society's
guardians had a loyalty unknown in
America. Certain of the Fori: ialeves
« ipped and were .aught but "Dutch"
Aionso's turn had not yet come. In
company with Billy Burke aad Charles
Allen, notorious thieves of this period

! ?Alien waa one of the trio who mad<?
the famius "der chad is owid" escape

! from Ludlow Street JaiJ in Sheriff
| lamsen's time?he made his way to
(Geneva, Switzerland. They studied the,tanking methods of the town, and then.
| one day, they managed to sneak $16,-

I 000 from a bank messenger. Perhaps
! the affair was not arranged with their;
jaccustomed skill, for there were wit--1 j:nesses to the crime, and soon after the I
; accomplices were arrested. Burke
; and Allen served two years in a Swiss
jail, from which there was no outlet

ibut Alonzo, who had carefully dis-, guised himseif for the commission ot

i the deed, could not be identified and
| escaped conviction. Worst of all this
I ill luck, another Swiss found the

J money where it had been concealed
| and returned It to the authorities,

i For the next three years Alonzo led

i the nomadic life of his kind and Paris
| was his headquarters. From there he

disappeared at intervals, returning
anon with richly laden pockets that
leaked a golden stream along the boule-
\ards. One heard of bold bank rob-
beries here and there, and mysterious

{whispers connected his absences with

: these depredations. But there was no
!evidence. Not even in Paris, where the
! spendthrift is a familiar figure, was, ever seen a more generous spender,

j There soon came a twist of luck. He
; had wandered back across the Atlantic

'and sought a field for his talents tn
ICanada. One day a rumor reached

; "Shang" Draper's plr.ee that "Dutch"
Alonzo had been arrested with Walter |

Sheridan, another of the Forty j
Thieves, as accessory to the robbery |
of the "Banque dcs Peuples." A large j
sum had been stolen by a piece of
clever trickery, but though the evi-
dence was strong against Alonzo, his
clever wit and smooth tongue saved

him. He escaped prison, but Sheridan I
went to jail for a long term.

Undaunted by this narrow escape

Henn essayed a big coup. He planned

an ingenious scheme to raid a Montreal
bank, and actually he aad his accom-
plices got away with $50,000. H<» was
caught and for the second time in his
life sent to jail. It was for a long

stretch, and Canuck penitentiaries are
not pleasant resorts for men of luxur-

ious tastes. On emerging Alonzo shook
the dust of Canada from his feet ~nd

once more set out for London.

The great thief was then in his
prime. His spirit, unbroken by con-
finement, seemed to have renewed its

daring. In the English metropolis he

located several of his old associates,

and their first exploit, sneaking * bank
packet containing $25,000, put him on
his feet financially. Within six months
Alonzo was broke again, and It was

at this time that he joined forces with

Hawley and Tarbeaux in the gambl'ng j
house. His part was to lure the gilded

pigeon within its gates, and with his

wide acquaintance and fascinating

manners he was the very prince of

decoys.

Penetrating the psychology of this

suave and subtle villain, one can
easily imagine the fun he must have

had practising his arts. He did not

confine himself to one role. He might

be Count Pappenheim to-day, but to-

morrow he would assume the pose

and manner of a TexaL oil king in

London to spend some of his facile j
millions. Talk about oil wells that;

flowed 2,000 gallons a day cam* easiyj
and naturally from his lips. Or, be,
might be your Cripple Creek million-

aire who had struck a bonanza. An

infinity of detail and the appropriate

clothes went with each part. The
man in his way was a great actor,

but whatever the impersonation there

was ever a new set of dupes for the
shearing at the secluded villa in

Regent's Park.
In the history ot men of the Dutch)

Alonzo type women inevitably play aj
strong part. Marriage is not for them;

their temporary alliances are with'
women of the underworld, often regal!

and expensive beauties as fascinating

and capricious as ladies of higher

spheres. On them the ill-gained
wealth of robbery is squandered. A

succession of females of this type are
scattered along Dutch Alonzo's path.

In London, however, he found on*

who aroused In his calloused heart i
something akin to real love. To her

he was faithful for a long period. A

dark and vivid beauty she was tem-
pestuous but true, and with her he!
had a spell of a kind of happiness!
strange to his experience. They lived j
in a charming apartment in a fashion-;
able quarter, and at the festi'dties to
which women were admitted she, in
gorgeous gowns and sparkling jewels,

was ever Alonzo's companion. On

her adornment were lavished the kill-!
ings of that period. A part, that is.'
Like so many of his kind Alonzo bad;
a major vice. He gambled. That;
which he rooked from the unsuspect-',
ing the suspecting took away from him!
at cards or dice. A lover of horse-;
flesh, he frequented the races, and bet j
and bet, ever to lose. Retiring for aj
time from the gambling house be
essayed to be a bookmaker?h i tried j
it later in New York?but always be,
failed. Time and again he was cleaned'

out. I

One day the establishment for polite
robbery in Regent's Park was ex-j
posed. There were load outcries among j
the dupes. Henn and bis associates j
fled from England and headed for thei

Continent Again he took up his pro-

fession of bank^sneaking?practising
it in the fields where the institutions
were not wise to the operations of|
his kind. For two years the gleanings j
were large enough to satisfy even the;
greed of these bold crooks, but sooner
or later Fate trips the foot of him

who takes too frequent or too daring
changes. Henn was arrested in Ber-
lin on suspicion. He was held. His
picture was sent to Scotland Yard
and then came his undoing.

When he fled from England be had
also deserted the woman. Essentially

fickle, even her devotion, her loyalty
and a big debt of gratitude he owed
for assistance in escaping a scrape at
the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York failed to bold him. Besides,
there was another. For a time the!
injured beauty waited, believing her 1
lover would return. She kept track
of his doings, for at Intervals he sent
her money, but though faithful to him
in her fashion, her patient love could
not brook a rival. The police sought
her with their photograph. Venge-
fuliy she told all, told of the series of
bank thefts in Germany which Alonzo
had perpetrated, helped with evidence,
and Henn was convicted and served a
long sentence.

Out again after an interval, an in-
terval ofrecuperation and thought, and
Henn resumed his depredations. Still
unsuccessful, he became a notable fig-
ure in Monte Carlo and along the
Riviera. Still debonair and magnifi-
cent, he £ound innumerable pigeons
for his plucking. He resumed his
grand dinners and showered favors of
precious gems on his guests. But no
treasure could withstand such drains
and necessity compelled him to tackle
a trick too difficult even for his tal-!
ents. He was arrested in Paris, con-
victed and again sent up for a long
term. That broke his nerve. Even the
nerve of Alonzo Henn, most daring
and resourceful of criminals, has its
limits. Depleted In health and desti-
tute, he again returned to New York.

But his career was not over. His
marvellous talent as a faro dealer he
still had. Lou Ludlam took him in
and for a long time he dealt the cards
at this famous gambling house, so long

protected by the police, the favorite
resort of Wr all street and Pittsburgh
bloods. Prosperous once more, he

looked around for new fields. There
was to be a last fling before the Luck
Goddess finally flung him into the dis-
card.

The wire-tapping game, then in its
infancy, showed Dutch Alonzo possi-
bilities of rich development He en-
tered into It with his old-time enthu-
siasm and skill. Again he was seen
around the best hotels. He posed as a
Western ranch owner, and with his
genius for finding and hypnotizing
victims had no difficulty in gathering
spoils. And those who fell to bis ne-
farious lures were as often as not suc-
cessful business men who, though the
subtle game of the wire-tapper had
been a hundred times exposed, fell to

his net like so many birds to the
fowler. Just what amounts Alonzo
Henn lifted from erstwhile "respecta-
ble" citizens can never be known, for
the dupes were ever his accomplices
and dared not complain of the swindle
A side line he used at this time waa
to introduce his quondam friends to
the "treacherous faro dealer," sore oa
his employer, who for a share of the
winnings was ready to deal so that the
player might win tbe bouse bank-
roll. Truly an old device, but peren-

nially attractive to men of loose
morals and profitable to the hawks.

But the end was at hand. The au-
thorities began to close up the gam-
bling dens. Even those who enjoyed
the highest police protection kept
open under conditions of painful pre-
caution. The detectives, under the
sting of criticism, began to curtail the
operations of the wire-tappers. Dutch
Alonzo, true to his tendencies, had
kept nothing of his enormous gains.
He was poor; he made small borrow-
ings just to keep his head above water.
The tradition that thieves help each
other in misfortune is more romantic
than accurate. Then came the Rosen-
thal murder, and the final curtain on
gambling was run down with a clang.

Several nights before his death
Alonzo met a wealthy "fence" whose
specialty is the purchase of stolen
bonds. They had -lone much business
together. Alonzo asked for $10.

The "fence" eyed him contemptu-
ously, turned on his heel and walked
away without a word. That unkindest

cut showed Alonzo Henn that he was
indeed down and out. He decided to

end it all. Returning to his garret
room, he swallowed a dose of morphine
and died.

Thus ended in desperation and de-
feat this daring enemy of civilization.
He was never under any delusions
about his occupation and discoursed a
cynical philosophy when among those

to whom he gave frankness. He stole
because he liked to steal, liked tbe
money to indulge bis prodigality?and

why not? Did he not take from those
whom he argued had committed eco-
nomic crimes? "Bankers have robbed

for thousands of years. They have op-
pressed the people. Have I not a right

to rob them?" On religion he had
views of his own. He believed in the
migration of souls, and that In the
ccurse of the ages the animating prin-
ciples had to assume innumerable
roles. "My soul," he would say, "has
been doctor, merchant, lawyer, and now
it is on its last phase, the name of

which you can supply yourself."

But what of his associates, the others
of the Forty Thieves?Shang Draper's
gang, the men who had assisted Dutch
Alonzo in so many of his piratical

raids? On them, too, has fallen the
retribution that society inevitably ex-
acts from those who defy her laws.

However romantic and picturesque ap-

pear their exploits, the moral is in the
way of their deaths. Truly they who

live by violence have violence meted
out to them. Shang Draper alone re-
mains.

Here in brief is how the others met

their ends:
Johnny Irving, one of the Northamp-

ton bank robbers, who obtained more
than $700,000 in securities, was killed
by his companion in Draper's place.

Billy Porter, also one of the North-
ampton gang, was tried for the mur-
der of Irving, but acquitted. He was
afterward sentenced from France to
Cayenne, where he died, and his body

was taken out into the bay and thrown
to the sharks.

"Red" Leary, bank burglar, whom

columns might he written, was slain

in this city by WilKam Train and
his body was buried by subscription.

Ned Lyons, the bank burglar who was
credited with helping to steal millions,

died In a charity hospital in New York.

Likewise "Sheeny Mike" Kurtz. Johnny

Jordan was found dead and penniless
in a Southampton hotel.

"Rufe" Minor met his end in a
cheap lodging house in Paris. Big
Frank McCoy died in the city hospital
on BlackwelPs Island. "Shell" Ham-
ilton was buried from a Western
prison, and "Tip"Little from the Clin-

ton prison in Danaemora.
"Frencoy" Lamoine, one of the

roost expert second-siory men in whar

tnty called the good old days, wound
up bis career by making away witis
$100,000 from a safe in a Western mill-

ionaire's mansion and failing to give

a cent of It to an accomplice. He was
traced to Boston by his pal and mur-
dered.

"Handsome George" Leslie, card
sharp and confidence man, was mur-
dered in Brooklyn by Billy Porter. His
body was carted In a wagou to New
York aad dumped out at Highbridge,

where it was later founa.
Eddie Parmelee, leader of green

goods men and the representative of

the police in sharing the proceeds to
obtain protection, trusted his exten-
sive "savings" to friends and went to.
Europe to have a tumor of the brain
cured. When he came back his
"friends" refused to return a cent of
his money. He soon later dropped
dead in the railroad d.pot at Athol.
Mass., a ment..l and physical wreck.

Eddie McClean, hotel sneak who

travelled all over the world and had '\u25a0
big takings, committed suicide in a,
furnished room in Sixth avenue. Hej
was starving.

"Col." Tipton Bowser, a star bunco
man, was found dead in squalor in a
Sixth avenue room; "Laughing Patsy"
Carroll, whose specialty was entering

gambling houses by means of false
keys and ?'fixing" faro boxes and rou-
lette wheels so that his accomplices
could beat the game, died in the alms-

house in San Francisco; George

Clarkson, green goods and three-card,
monte, also ended his days in an alma*
house in Philadelphia.

"Patsy" Davis, three-card monte
and bunco, died recently in a charity

hospital in JJoston; "Shorty" Francia
and "Bill"Daniels, both died in Chi-
cago mental, physical and financial
wrecks; Frank Aldrich, gold brick
swindler, who made several fortunes,
was found dead in his home ir Har-
lem with a bullet hole in his nea*-*-
--his career finished by a revengeful as-

sociate.
"Tom" O'Brien, the most notorious

bunco man of them all. and who un-
questionably garnered huge sums,
killed "Kid" Waddell in Paris and re-
ceived a life sentence to Cayenne. He
died there in misery. His body also
was fed to the sharks. It was the
easiest way to get rid of the bodies.

Chauncey Johnson, the bank sneak
about whose career columns have been
written and who was oredit?d by the
police with having stolen an immense
amount of money, became the pettiest
kind of a thief; he would take a door-
mat. His end came on Blackwell's
Island in his old age. _-Ie had burned
out his fuse.

"Joe" Howe died in the North Caro-
lina State prison; "Piano Charley"
Bullard, one of the big bank burglars,

perished in the dungeon of a Belgian
prison.

"Joe" Parrish, a pickpocket and
sneak, on his return from a prisoa
sentence found that his wife had
eloped. He bit his tongue in two and
bled to death. "Charley" Miller, the
crack bunco steerer, was killed in thla
city by "Billy" Tracey, ths dive
keeper.

"Powder Puff Frenchy," who en-
gineered the great Patti swindle In
the City of Mexico, and by which be
realized a large sum by a bogus ad-
vance sale of opera tickets, was ar-
rested on his return to New York City

and confined in Ludlow Street Jail to
await extradition. He jumped from
the top tier and killed himself.

"Jimmy" Burns, the bank sneak,
killed himself in a Belgian prison. He
tore hia jugular vein out with his
fingers.

"Hughey" Burns, the hank sneak,
returned to London after a successful
raid on the Continent, put his part in
a safe deposit under an assumed name
and repaired to his home on the out-
skirts of London for a rest. Two hours
after greeting his wife and telling her
that he had enough in the strong box
to protect them for the rest of their
lives she found him dead in his chair,
gazing with wide-open eyes into the
fireplace. The money he put away so
safely still awaits its owners.

"Blinkey" Morgan was hanged la
Ohio; "Hob Nailed" McGuinness was
blown to pieces by a premature ex-
plosion while he was attempting to
commit a burglary in the far West.

"Whitey Bobs" died in the State
prison at Columbus, 0. His tody was
brought on to New York for burial
In a cemetry on Long Island. Some of
his friends escorted the casket on tbe
funeral train that was carrying half
a dozen other bodies and their mourn-
ers. The gang picked many pockets
on the cars and threw the empty
pocketbooks into Whitey's open grave.

"Handsome Harry" was
killed in Spain by brigands. They
thought he was a wealthy American
and tried to rob him. He put up ?
fight and wag stabbed to death.

And of them all only one bad an
end that was not violent or wretched
?"Jimmy the toiled early and
late to save the wayward in a little
mission after he had been struck by
lightning in Michigan. He had been
one of the most desperate, he became
the most gentle, scorned to the last
by his old pais, who tried many times
to tempt him back to the old life.

"Dutch" Alonzo in His Later Years.

In the "Arabian Nights" story of Ali baba, the forty thieves were drowned in olive oil.

GOLD PLATED CANS
TO PRESERVE FOOD.

OLD plate is fcoroca.ed by the Ger-
man chemist, Gudeman, as a sub*

stitute for tin plate in making cans
for containing food. It is well known
that tin plate?which is a plate of iron
covered with a thin layer of tin?
'corrodes when exposed to th« a;ids

of fruits and meats. The reason is
that the tin does not entirely All the
pores of the iron.

Gudeman experimented with gold

and found that when this was applied
to the iron it filled all the pores, there-
by making the metal absolutely rust-
proof. He supplied a liquid amalgam
of gold and mercury to the iron plate
and then distilled off the mercury.

Tbe Scientific American says "tbe re-
sulting plate looks like gold, resists
acids like gold and is absolutely uni-
form and continuous in surface, [t

was also found that the pores of iron
could be filled with enamel or cv««
with glass, it a pressure or oe.OOO
pounds to the square inch were ap-
plied, and the resulting product, was
iust as resistant as enamel or glass."

The only trouble with this process

is that it costs fifteen times as much
as tin.


